CITY OF JOPLIN, MISSOURI

1.0 SCOPE OF WORK
1.1 Purpose
(Please see attached fixtures and poles requests)
The City of Joplin is issuing the Request for Proposal (RFP) for the installation of LED fixtures
to one existing pole and adding 4 additional light poles that match the existing pole. These
would have matching LED fixtures, concrete bases and all the necessary materials and labor.
Each new Pole installed will also include Receptacles and Supplied conduit for Fiber for future
security Cameras.
1.2 Background
The City of Joplin opened the Ewert Skate Park in 2015. Since its opening, the Ewert Skate
Park has been one of the most used recreational facilities in Joplin. Skateboarders and BMX
bikers, of all ages, use this facility year around. When constructed the facility did not include
lights. In 2017, the City of Joplin added one light pole in the center of the park, hoping this
would be sufficient lighting for evening use. With the rise in popularity, it has become apparent
that there is a need for additional lighting.
The City of Joplin desires to utilize existing pole and add a LED fixture that would match the
installation of the 4 new light poles and fixtures at the Ewert Skate Park facility and receptacles
to the new installed poles. These lights will utilize a timer mechanism for park hours usage.
1.3 Scope of Services
The bid should provide the following items:
A. Site familiarization visit and meeting with Athletic Maintenance Superintendent
and/or Parks Director.
B. Provide input on location considerations taking into account current park
activity and potential future developments in relation to utilities, access and
parking, pedestrian flow, support facilities, etc.
C. Provide project timeline.
D. Provide installation plan.
E. Develop and provide construction documents, shop drawings and
specifications for accepted plan, including any above ground structures
needed to accommodate park infrastructure.
F. Development of material lists needed for the construction; and procurement of
non-construction related materials (such as fixtures and control equipment) at
bidder’s expense.
G. Provide construction oversight and technical expertise during installation of
base, installation of poles and wiring. And installation is of a workman like
manner.
H. Final Review:
Inspect final project with Parks Director and Athletic
Maintenance Superintendent and complete final checklist.

